What do we do?
At Educational Credential Evaluators (ECE),
the premier resource for the assessment of
academic credentials of international
students, we pride ourselves on sharing our
knowledge. Our onsite training, webinars,
and online resources can help credential
evaluators at educational institutions and
licensing boards do their jobs more
effectively, efficiently, and confidently.
ECE Mission
To promote the betterment of individuals’ lives and
society by ensuring that educational qualifications
are fairly and accurately recognized across borders.

Rely on ECE for:
• Onsite training
• e-Learning sessions
• Online resources
For more information about how ECE
can help your institution or organization,
contact:
Marybeth Gruenewald
Director of Global Initiatives
414.604.5238
marybeth@ece.org

ECE.org
414.289.3400
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Foreign credential evaluation
takes a trained eye to be done
successfully. ECE’s training and
resources help you:
• Develop an understanding of degree
evaluation, from the basics to 		
more advanced issues

ECE® e-Learning is our online training program.
We help you become more confident in your skills
and decision-making with our instructive and
captivating modules. After each session attendees

ECE® Essentials is a retreat-style training program for
new employees in the field of international admissions
and credential evaluation.

receive a certificate of completion.  

• The basics of credential evaluation

The instruction combines:

Example sessions include:

• Overviews of the top student-sending countries

• The educational system of a country

• Professional development topics

• Institutional accreditation

The 11∕2 day event allows attendees to network and
establish new collegial relationships in our field. Each
attendee will also receive a one-year complimentary
subscription to the ECE® Connection Advantage.

• Documentation issues
• Fraud and authentication
• Current hot topics

• Keep up with the latest credential
evaluation industry trends
• Get answers to any transcript 		
evaluation questions you encounter

ECE® Connection is a FREE online resource developed
and staffed by the evaluation experts at ECE. In addition to
a robust message board that enables visitors to post and
answer questions, this easily searchable site includes:

From online trainings and support,
to in-person and in-depth instruction,
ECE can help you become a more skilled
and confident evaluator.

•
•
•
•

News
Books and articles
Presentations and reference guides
Web resources

ECE® à la Carte is a customizable onsite training
program held at your office or ours. One to two days in
length and delivered by our experienced training team,
we offer you a variety of country-specific and credential
evaluation modules. You choose the modules that meet
the needs of your staff, and we prepare a detailed and
exclusive program. Our ECE® à la Carte programs are:
• Competitively priced
• Interactive with real case studies from your office
• Delivered by experts in our field
• Effective for recruitment teams, admissions
officers, and licensing staff

ECE® Connection Advantage is a paid subscription
service that allows access to an expanding set of
premium resources, including:
•
•
•
•

Sample educational documents
ECE® publication series
Recorded e-Learning sessions
Specialty training videos produced
exclusively for Advantage subscribers

